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BEGIN and 
END HERE



Become a PastWalker by ‘bagging’ these plaques

Bagging is an old sporting term given new life by walkers and climbers in the Scottish 
Highlands who indulge in 'Munro Bagging’ to claim each mountain ascent. This unique 
London village walk includes a list of plaques which can be 'bagged' by the intrepid 
walker. However, in order to keep this 'sport' under some sort of control we have set up 
some rules and guidance. 

Scoring  

  Old RSA or early LCC plaques                       3 points each.    
  LCC or English Heritage Blue plaques           2 points each. 
  Local Authority plaques                             2 points each. 
  Society and Friends plaques                1 point each. 
  Other plaques             1 point each. 

Only plaques approved by heritage.london will count towards your score.  

Proposals for inclusion in the listing are welcome but our decision is final.  

Monuments are not normally included but there are some exceptions,  

such as Mozart's charming statue near Sloane Square  

and Dick Whittington's cat on Highgate Hill. 
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 Planning Your Walk 

If possible, walk with a friend 

Tell someone where you are going 

Take care when walking at night 

Wear sensible clothes and footwear 

Take a bottle of water to avoid de-hydration 

Don't try to do too much in one visit 

Check the opening times of all Museums and Galleries online 
Don’t forget to take your camera with batteries fully charged



PLAQUE   LOCATION & DESCRIPTION     SCORE 

   Edward Irving    (1792 - 1834)  2 
   Founder of the Catholic Apostolic  
   Church lived here. 
   4 Claremont Square, N1 9LY 
    
   Cyril Mann       (1911-1980)  2                                                                                                 
   Painter and Sculptor                                            
   lived and worked here 1956 - 1964. 
   Bevin Court, WC1X 9HA   

 Vladimir Ilyich Ulyanov LENIN  (1870 - 1924)  1 
 Founder of the U.S.S.R. 
 Stayed in 1905 at  
 16 Percy Circus , WC1X 9EE 

 which stood on this site. 

 Joseph Grimaldi   (1778 - 1837)  1                                          
 Famous clown was buried here                                                                                                                 
 St James churchyard,  
 now Grimaldi park, N1 9JE 
 . 

   London Headquarters of the   (1978 - 1994)  2 
   African National Congress        
1978 - 1994  28 Penton Street, N1 9PS 

  
 Thomas Hosmer Shepherd  (1793 - 1864)  2 
 Artist who portrayed London lived here 
 28 Batchelor Street, N1 0EG 
 . 

 
 Edith Garrud    (1872 - 1971)  2 
 The suffragette that knew jiu-jitsu lived here 
 60 Thornhill Square, N11BE 
 . 

 Kenneth Williams   (1926 - 1988)  2 
 Comedy actor and writer 
 Born in a house on this site.  
 13 - 15 Bingfield Street, N1 0BH 
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///firms.mostly.parts

///wisdom.kinks.sound

///tidy.sheet.frog

///mugs.seats.prom

///rescue.shares.unit

///keys.state.rushed

///flip.share.push

///tight.item.pack

https://w3w.co/tidy.sheet.frog
https://w3w.co/keys.state.rushed
https://w3w.co/mugs.seats.prom
https://w3w.co/firms.mostly.parts
https://w3w.co/flip.share.push
https://w3w.co/tight.item.pack
https://w3w.co/wisdom.kinks.sound
https://w3w.co/rescue.shares.unit


 The Keskidee    (1971 - 1992)  2 
 Britain’s first arts and cultural centre for the 
 Black community established here 
 (Plaque removed and site derelict by 2016). 
 Gifford Street, N1 0DF 
  

 North London Synagogue     2 
 Barnes Court, Lofting Road, N11JD 
 Stood on this site 1868 - 1958. 

 
 John Wright MBE   (1906 - 1991)  2 
 Master Puppeteer founded 
 the Little Angel Theatre 
 here in 1961.  
 14 Dagmar Passage, N1 2DN 
 

   Gracie Fields     (1898-1979)  2                                                                                                              
   singer and entertainer lived here.  
   72A Upper Street, N1 0NY 

 
   Collins Music Hall              3                                          
   Collins Music Hall was here from 1862-1958.  
   10 -11 Islington Green, N1 2XR                                       
    

 
  
 Charles Lamb "Elia"       (1775-1834)  3                             
 essayist, lived here.                                                           
 64 Duncan Terrace, N1 8AG                                                
       
 

 Henry Mayers Hyndman  (1842 - 1921)  1                                                                 
 Headquarters of the Social Democratic Federation  
 1926-1937 founded by Henry Hyndman in 1884.  
 54 Colebrooke Row, N1 8AF 

     
   Caroline Chisholm             (1808 - 1877)  2                                   
   Philanthropist, 'The Emigrants Friend' lived here 
   32 Charlton Place, N1 8AJ 

Congratulations! TOTAL SCORE                             31 
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///bond.herbs.abode

///bless.rots.meals

///email.hang.glass

///pitch.junior.moons

///lanes.candle.necks

///smug.hears.today

///friend.tries.sleeps

///frame.snack.zeal

https://w3w.co/bless.rots.meals
https://w3w.co/pitch.junior.moons
https://w3w.co/smug.hears.today
https://w3w.co/email.hang.glass
https://w3w.co/lanes.candle.necks
https://w3w.co/friend.tries.sleeps
https://w3w.co/bond.herbs.abode
https://w3w.co/frame.snack.zeal


This score sheet was designed to be used only  
with the Islington Walk Interactive Guide. 

If you have downloaded this walk and submit a score claim by email, (shown below), you will be notified of 
your inclusion as a PastWalker by return and your score will be listed and published online. 

The plaques included in our ‘bagging’ scheme are rated by their age, distinctiveness and rarity. If you have a 
comment or think that another plaque should be added (or removed) please contact: 

ms@digitalpublishers.co.uk
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